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NO PROSPECT OF
END OF COPPER WAR

Mr. Heinze Makes a Proposition to the Butte Miners'
Union Which, He Says, Would Insure the Operation

of the Mines for Three Years—President Scallon, of
the Amalgamated Company, Rejects the Proposition.

"RUTTE, Mont., Oct. 26.—A1l chance
of an immediate settlement of the war
between the big copper interests com-
posed of the Amalgamated Copper
company on one side, and F. Augustus
Heinze on the other, was dispelled in a
statement issued tonight by President
William Scallon, Lead of the Amalga-

mated Copper interests in Montana.
Mr. Seallon's statement followed a

proposal made by Heinze to a mass
meeting of 15,000 miners of Butte, call-
ed this afternoon by Mr. Heinze, who
stated that he would receive any
proposition from the Miners' union
looking to a settlement of the present

trouble, and would, in return, state his
position.

Fearing disorder, Mayor Mullins had
several platoons of police present, but
with the exception of the scene when
President Long, of the Miners' union,
interrupted Mr. Heinze, demanding an
immediate answer to the proposition

of the miners to purchase the MacGin-
nis stock, nothing disturbed the peace
of the meeting.

President Long grew very excited,
while the members of his committee
abruptly left the meeting after Heinze
had told him-that he (Heinze) had the
stand.

Mr. Heinze in his address declared
Mr. MacGinnis had left town at his
suggestion because of fear of bodily

harm. The miners at the meeting this
afternoon took objection to Mr.
Heinze's remarks concerning Mr.
MacGinnis' departure, and in a resolu-
tion censuring the .statement of Mr.
Heinze that MacGinnis was obliged to
leave Butte because he was in danger
of violence on the part of the workers.

Mr. Heinze's^ faoposal.
BUTTE, Mont., Odt.***.—From the

steps of the county court house in this

Continued on Third Page.

PRESIDENT WILL GIVE
HEATH A CASTIGATION

Perry Did Wrong While in Office and He Loses His Political
Position.

Special to The Globe.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 26.—1f

President Roosevelt follows his pres-

eral. According to Mr. Bristow's r«-
ceive a severe castigation for his con-
duct as first assistant postmaster gen-

eral. According to Mr. Bristom's re-
port, Heath's sins were bo.h of omis-
sion and commission. He did not know
what his subordinates were doing in

the way of using the office he was sup-
posed to control for the financial bene-
fit of themselves and their friends.

This Is the chief of his sins of omis-
sion. His sins of commission consist-
ed of-using the positions under his
control for the payment of political
debts, and the persistent violation of
the civil service laws.

It can be announced on the best au-
thority that President Roosevelt has
already selected a successor as secre-
tary of the Republican national com-
mittee. His choice is Louis A. Cool-
idge, a newspaper man of this city,
formerly of Massachusetts, and a close
friend of Senator Lodge. It Is expected
Heath will resign when the commit-
tee meets in December.

PROPHET CONFESSES
Dowie Relates Shameful Facts

Touching His Parentage.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—1n a broken
voice, with tears streaming down his
face and his body shaking with emo-
tion, John A. Dowie stood on the plat-

form in Madison Square garden to-
night, before an audience of 10,000 per-
sons, and announced that in truth he
was not the son of John Murray
Dowie, of Essex, lowa, from
whom he takes his patronymic,
but a British army officer of
high family by a "Scotch marriage."
He heaped vilification and denuncia-
tion upon John Murray Dowie, who, he
declared, had made his mother believe
her marriage to Dowie's father was
shameful, and the army officer having
been taken away by his relatives, his
mother in the first flush of her shame
had sought to give her son a name by
marrying John Murray Dowie.

The revelation was made at the end
of an hour's tirade against the press
of this city, its treatment of his work
and himself being styled a "conspiracy
of falsehood," the reporters denounced
as "yellow dogs," "poisonous reptiles,
who have wrecked thousands of homes
and broken thousands of hearts."

He led up to the publication this
morning of extracts from letters pass-
ing between himself and John Murray
Dowie, indicating Dowie's renunciation
of the latter as a parent, and which
were responsible for the general over-
seer's partial exposition of the great
secret of his life.

Shouting at one moment in a fit of
violent rage at the newspapers, Mr.
Dowie would the next moment speak
in the most gentle voice of his mother
and wife. The great audience was
moved by his evident emotion. Wom-
en wept and at times bursts of ap-
plause greeted his declarations.

OBLATE FATHERS
COME TO DULUTH

Driven From France, They Will Estab-
lish a Monastery in Minnesota.

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., OcL 26.—Unable to

live in their native land because of the
Btringent laws passed by the French
government restricting religious serv-
ices, members of the Oblate Fathers*
society have come to this country and
taken refuge in Duluth, where they
will establish a settlement with a
n-.onastery, church, school and hospital.
A block of valuable property in the
western portion of the city has been
purchased for the purpose, and today a
building permit was taken out for the
first of the buildings, a parsonage, to
cost $10,000. Work will begin at once,
and the buildings will be rushed tocompletion as rapidly as possible. Thesociety is composed of French Cath-
olics, and has many thousand com-
municants already in this country.

SHERIDAN. Or.. Oct. 26.—At 3 o'clock
this morning burglars entered the bank-
ing house of Scroggins & Wortman, in
this place, blew open the safe with giant
powder, secured $7,000 in coin and made
their escape before the sleeping residents
of the town could be aroused. Mayor
Eakln fired three shots at the robbers as
they were driving away.

Powder a Bank Safe.

RYAN TO BE CARDINAL
It Is Declared He Will Be Ap-

pointed at Next Consistory.

Special to The Globe.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 26.—Au-

thoritative information has be.en re-
ceived here that the Rt. Rev. Patrick
John Ryan, archbishop of Philadelphia,
is to be made a cardinal by Pope Pius
X. Official announcement of his ele-
vation will be made at the next public
consistory in Rome.

The fact that he is to be elevated to
membership in the sacred college is al-
ready known to Archbishop Ryan and to
several of the dignitaries of the arch-
diocese. Until formal announcement is
made in Rome, however, the archbishop
and his official family decline to talkabout it. The news was brought tothis country by Cardinal Gibbons

SAYS MR. BRYAN
ACTED ILLEGALLY

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 26.—1n the
Philo S. Bennett will case today a letterwas read from William J. Bryan to Mrs.
Bennett, in which he speaks of her coun-
sel. Judge Henry Stoddard, as a gold
Democrat and animated with political

S? SViity^ toward him (Bryan). Judge
Stoddard made an argument in which he
accused Mr. Bryan of acting illegally in
the matter of the making of the will. Mr.Bryan spoke in defense of his course
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LAND RECEIVER
IS INDICTED

First Fruits of Prosecution
of Land Frauds in

Oregon.

PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 26.—The
United States grand jury today re-
turned an indictment against Asa B.
Thompson, receiver of the land office
at La Grande, Or. The Indictment
charges Thompson with soliciting
money to influence his official decision
for approval for homestead applica-
tions which had been held up for in-
sufficiency of proof. There are three
counts in the indictment. Among the
witnesses against Thompson is Charles
Cunningham, a well known stockman,
of Eastern Oregon. It is alleged that
Thompson approached Cunningham
and offered to have ten homestead ap-
plications approved in consideration of
$500. The other counts concern the
alleged dealing with Asa Robinson, to
whom he is alleged to have offered his
services for $50 in the case of each ap-
plication.

The interior department has had
agents in this state for many months
past investigating alleged frauds-tn the
entry of public lands, and the indict-
ment of Thompson is the first result
of the investigation. Rumors of
frauds against the public laws have
been in circulation for the past year,
and it has been said that fraudulent en-
tries in California, Oregon, Idaho and
Washington within the past three
years will exceed 1,000,000 acres. M.uch
of the land has valuable timber on it,
though large tracts of pasture lands in
the eastern part of Oregon and Wash-
ington are said to be included in the
fraudulent entries. It is understood
that other indictments will follow.

ONE WEDDING U DO
But Eighty Are Not Too Many,

Says Depew.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26. —"Concerning
the statement made by Rev. Mr. Mc-
Mahon that the French priest who
married me to Senator Depew was de-
ceived, it is utterly stupid and ridicu-
lous. The priest who married us knew
perfectly wrell that* there was another
ceremony performed later by an Epis-
copal clergyman.

"Senator Depew's two nieces have
both been married in the same way I
was, and it is absurd to think there
has been any deception practiced. It is
only In America that these things are
misunderstood."

This was the reply made by Mrs.
Chauncey M. Depew to the allegation

made by Rev. Father McMahon, direct-
or of the Cathedral library, that decep-
tion had been practiced on the French
priest who married Mrs. Depew and
her husband.

Father McMahon's assertion was that
the Catholic church distinctly prohibits

a priest from marrying a couple if they
are to be wed again by a Protestant
clergyman, and that in the Depew
case the priest was deceived on this
point. He asserted that those guilty of
such deceptions are also guilty of "a
grave breach of honor."

Senator Depew also ridiculed the
story of deception, and seemed aston-
ished that it had been made.

"Why, good gracious," said Senator
Depew today, "there was no reason
why the priest should not have known
that I was going to be married again—
that the wedding ceremony was to beperformed again. To tell the truth, to
make this charming woman my wifeone ceremony is enough, if one be
not enough eighty are not too many."

STEAMER IS LOST
ON LAKE SUPERIOR

The W. F. Sauber Goes Down
and Two Men, Including the

Captain, Are Drowned.

SAULT STE. MAStIE, Mich., Oct. 26.
—The steamer w. F. Sauber was
wrecked off Whitefish point, fifty miles
from here, early today, and Capt. W.
E. Morris and Oiler Frank Robinson
were drowned. The,Test of the crew of
nineteen men were'taken'off the Sau-
ber by the crew of the steamer Yale.
The Yale's crew worked from 11
o'clock last night until •$ this morning
rescuing the crew of the Sauber.

Robinson was pinched between a
yawl boat and the Yale and went down
before he could be reached. Capt.
Morris was on the deck of the Sauber
after all the others had. been taken off,
when the steamer's boiler burst and he
was blown into the lake. The blow on
Lake Superior is said to be the worst
in twenty-eight years.

First Mate Alexander Mcßae, of
Poinesville, Ohio, told the following
story of the loss of the steamer:

"We left Ashland at 3 o'clock, Oct.
24, carrying a load of iron ore for Lake
Erie. The weather was fine, but at 9
o'clock Sunday morning we sprang a
leak when abreast of Manitou island.
Soon after the vessel was headed into
the wind, but the! water, which had
begun coming into the hold, continued
to gain on the pumpg After nightfall
we sighted two steanYers and displayed
signals of distress.* One of them, the
Yale, came alongside, and remained
with us until the' ti&uber foundered.

"When it was seen that the steamer
was doomed, the crew, with the excep-
tion of Capt. Morse, took to the yawls
and were all picked up by the Yale
except Oiler Robinson. Capt. Morse
remained aboard the Sauber until all
the other members of the crew had
left, when she settled down, letting
the water into the boilers, which blew
up. The Sauber instantly disappeared,
but Capt. Morse- yfas afterward heard
calling for help among the -wreckage.
His men got a line to him, but he was
so exhausted by e^jjosure to the bitter
cold weather that he could not help
himself and perished in sight of help.
The lost oiler was in the yawl and it
is supposed that he grabbed hold of
the line thrown from the Yale, but lost
his hold. He was-iiot seen again."

The Sauber was- owned by W. D.
Becker, of Cleveland, was 291 feet keel
and worth about 480,000.:

PORT HURON, Mich., Oct. 26.—Aft-
er drifting helplessly about In Lake
Huron all night, - the barge Grace
Whitney, which had broh«n away from
the steamer M. Sicken in the heavy
northwest gale on Lake Huron Sunday

night, »vent on the beach seven miles
above Fort Gratiot light at daybreak.
The crew of five rn*n took to the yawl
and made for shore- in the heavy sea.
When the boat reached shallow water
it capsized. The Whitney is owned by

M. Sicken, of Marine City, Mich., and
is breaking up. A furious storm is
raging on Lake Huron and a large fleet
is in shelter here and at Sand Beach.

DECLARE THAT GOLF
WRECKS HOMES

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Judging from
the numoer of wives' complaints and
confessions published every week in
the Scotsman, golfers must be ranked
among the most neglectful of hus-
bands. Golf, the writers assert, has
paralyzed the enterprise and energy of
many breadwinners.

The time formerly-given by the golfer
to the companionship of wife and fam-
ily is spent now, it is declared, on the
linkt. His conversation i$ confined to
mere clubroom gossip. Hfc has no in-
terest in literature, save [that of the
golfing papers and- magazines. The
neglected wives complain bitterly th^t
they have sunk to the level of mere
housekeepers since their husbands
have become golf maniacs.

Special to The Globe.
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Isn't It Annoying to Find That the Moths Have Eaten Into Your Best Garment?

Corbin In His New Place.

INDIANS m TOO
MM FOR UND

Attempt WillBe Made to Have
Congress Authorize the Tak-

ing of the Property.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 26.—Senator
Millard has information that the ef-
forts of Maj. James McLaughlin to
get the necessary number of Indian
signatures for the opening of the Rose-
bud reservation to free homesteads
have failed, the list being about 300
short of the necessary three-quarters
majority. The Indians hold out for
$2.75 per acre, while the bill passed at
the last session of congress authoriz-
ing the opening of the reservation al-
lowed only $2.50, which is thought to
be ample recompense.

An effort will be made at the com-
ing session to have the opening of the
reservation carried through by an act
of congress irrespective of the Indians'
sanction, the United States supreme
court having held last winter in the
Lone Wolf case that congress had the
power to do this.

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Gen. H. C. Cor-
bln, adjutant general of the army, who
was appointed to relieve Gen. Chaffee as
commander of the department of the East,
assumed his new duties today. Gen. Chaf-
fee, the former commander of the depart-
ment, going to Washington, where he will
serve as assistant chief of the general
staff, which within a short time he will
command.

THEY BAR THE MEN
Milwaukee Society May Be an

Adamless Eden.

Special to The Globe.
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 26.—Word

was received here by mail today of a
terrible riot which took place in the
Doukhobor colony to the north of
Swan Lake, In which three of these
people were killed and another so se-
verely injured that he is not expected
to live through the night.

Peter Veregin, the anti-Christ of
these people, went on a visit to the
Yorkton colony last Friday, and before
hs went he called his followers before
him, and while they lay prostrate, he
told them to follow his doctrine during
his absence, and to pay no heed to any
so-called missionaries who might visit
them during his absence. For a day all
went well until a Methodist minister,
named Perkins, arrived at the settle-ment on Saturday and tried to preach
the word of God to them.

The community divided itself, and

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—Taken una-

wares while his back was turned and
he was counting the day's proceeds of
his saloon, forced to elevate his hands
and stand against a side wall while
the till was being looted, and then
nearly drowned In whisky, was the
cruel experience of J. R. Schulman, a
saloonkeeper, early this morning.

Schulman was alone in his place
shortly after midnight when the ban-

FINE BURIAL FOR DOG
Faithful Animal Had Saved His

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Oct. 26.—Ex-
clusive society in this city bids fair to
be an Adamless Eden all winter. The
young women of the swagger set have
formed a secret cabal, or so the men
affirm, which has ordered that hence-
forth the society functions of the city
shall not be marred by the presence of
a single horrid man.

The climax came yesterday, when the
following announcement appeared in
the social columns of the local newspa-
pers:

"Invitations were issued yesterday
for a cotillon to be given for young la-
dies exclusively, some time before Nov.
15, at the residence of Mr. and Mra.
Ira B. Smith, 612 Newberry boulevard.
The cotillon committee includes the
Misses Phoebe Rycker, Elizabeth Bige-
low, Emeline Smith, Edith Fuller,
Elinor King and Minette Dewey."

The Ira B. Smiths are at the extreme
top of the heap of Milwaukee society.
They have one of the handsamest
homes in the city. They are noted for
their lavish hospitality, and the real
good times they give their guests.

Most important of all, the young
women named as the "cotillon commit-
tee' are the prettiest and wittiest so-
ciety girls in the city, of unusual beau-
ty and charm, some of them debu-
tantes. The coming cotillon is the
most important social function yet to
be held at which-men-are barred.

Bell Must Go.
DENVER, Col., Oct. 26.—1t is reported

that the court-martial will exonerate
Gen. Chase on the charge of perjury

and disobedience of orders which were
made against hhn by Adjt. Gen. Sherman
Bell. It is understood that Gov. Peabody
has asked Bell to resign, and should he
refuse to comply, it is said, the governor
will remove him from office.

Mistress and House.

PETERSBURG, Ky., Oct. 26.—E. T.
Krutz, a wealthy grocer, is mourning
the loss of his full-blooded terrier, Pet.
Pet died several days ago of dropsy, so
the physician who waited on him said.
The body has been lying in state in
Krutz's beautiful home, in a neat little
white coffin, lined with silk. On either
side of the dog are his playthings,
balls, and marbles. He could spin a
top by holding the cap in his teeth,
while his mistress pulled the string.

Last December he saved the Krutz
residence from being destroyed by fire.
A spark from the grate set fire to a
large velvet rug. Several years ago
Mrs. Krutz was taking an afternoon
nap, when a negro walked in. The ne-
gro was creeping near the couch of
Mrs. Krutz when faithful Pet barked
and awakened her. She screamed and
the negro escaped, but later he was
captured at Aurora and proved to be an
ex-convict from Jeffersonville.

The funeral of the dog took place to-
day. The dog's body was carried from
the home by four little boys dressed in
white sailor suits, each wearing an
American flag wrapped about his waist,
and taken to a knoll on the beautiful
Krutz lawn, where it was buried.

REV. WILLIAM FEINTOIN

PRICE TWO CENTS. gT^'AW.

DOUKHOBORS HAVE
A FATAL MIX-UP

Riot Between Factions of Russian Fanatics in the
Canadian (Northwest in Which Three Men Are Killed
and Another (Mortally Injured-Result of Instructions
From the "Anti-Christ"-Axes and Hay Forks Used.

one faction of the women stripped tothe skin, as they have done on severalprevious occasions, and started to lookfor Peter Veregin, their leader and self-styled Christ. The other faction tried
to prevent them, and the men inter-fered, and a pitched battle ensued inwhich the contestants used the firsttools which came to their hands. WasylKyryk was almost cut to pieces with areap hook in the hands of one of hisfellows, and died on the spot. PaulSelenko had his skull split in twopieces with an ax in the hands of one
of the opposing faction. A hay forkwas run through the body of JeanWaskeskie, and he died in an hour orso, and Andrew Bey was so severely in-jured about the head and body that hewas not expected to live for manyhours. '

Several of the English-speaking peo-
ple in the neighborhood, who saw the
affray from a distance, telegraphed forthe Northwest mounted police, and ithas since been learned that a numberof them will arrive there tonight.

SALOON MAN IS ALMOST
DROWNED IN WHISKY

Robbers Set Thirty Barrels Leaking After Looting the Beer-
Stinger's Till.

dits appeared. Both were masked andthey carried loaded revolvers. Afterbeing overpowered Schulman's handswere tied and the looting of the cashregister proceeded. Finishing thisjob, the robbers turned on the spigotsof thirty, whisky barrels and let theliquid flood the floor, first throwing
their victim face downward and re-
tying his hands behind him. The rob-
bers then fled. Schulman was found •
by a policeman who entered the place
to see why the proprietor was violat-
ing the midnight ordinance.

ROYAL FLUSH FATAL
Gambler Expires When Hand

Wins.

HAZL.ETON, Pa., Oct. 26.—Joseph'
Muratto drew a royal flush in a game
of poker early *<his forenoon. He im-
mediately dropped dead from excite-«
ment.

There were four In the game and
the stake was big. As each hand waa
played Muratto was always loser.
Finally, when it was his turn to deal,
he became Intensely excited, and, draw-
ing the last $50 he possessed from his
pocket, he exclaimed:

"This may be the last gam*, of cards
I'll ever play, and I'll wager it all the
next pot will be mine."

This was agreed, each in turn put-
ting up $50. The cards were dealt and
Muratto drew the royal flush that won
the pot' and death at the same time.

As he fell from the chair he attempt-

ed to speak, but death came so quickly
it was impossible.

The tragic event did not stop the
game. The body was removed to the
rear of the building, and the game con-
tinued until 9 o'clock tonight, when fel-
low countrymen summoned an under-
taker and decided to give Muratto a
decent burial.

Street Evangelist Who Was Found Dead Yesterday.
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